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She stirred. The smell of Indian cooking wafted into her

dreams. Where was she? It smelled so familiar but it wasn’t

home. Moving her arm she felt cold metal and woke suddenly.

It was summer in London, the central heating element, against

her mattress on the floor, was not on. Startled by the sudden

cold she woke and remembered. I’m in London. The Hoodoo

Gurus song ‘10,000 miles from home’ entered her head. So far

away…but happier than she remembered.

A cough alerted her to another person in the room. Aaron,

her flatmate’s friend had crashed on the spare single mattress

she had in her room. She didn’t know him very well, but he

seemed like a nice guy and she wished she was attracted to him,

but she wasn’t. Memories of the night before, a jovial gathering

in her flatmate Gaynor’s room had been fun.

She and Aaron contemplated what the Indian family next

door might be cooking so early in the day, and reminisced

about the events of the night before. No-one else in the 6

bedroom house seemed awake, so in an awkward ‘I really don’t

know this person’ feeling, she turned on the TV.They were both

delighted to find Sunday morning ‘Waltons’ repeats, and lay

back to enjoy a laugh at an old classic. At least she had found

something to joke about, and despite Aaron being a relative

stranger, she relaxed. They shared a joint and she felt she’d

made a new friend.

There was a knock at the door and an unsure voice rang out
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‘Are you guys awake?’ in a thick scottish accent. ‘Yes come in

and join us!’ they laughed. Gaynor burst through the door in

tears, ‘Princess Diana is dead! Turn on the news!’ and promptly

left the room. She and Aaron looked at each other in silence,

then turned back to watch the rest of ‘The Waltons’. They

watched the remainder of the episode, in a stoned fog.When it

finished they turned to each other simultaniously, ‘Shall we go

into Gaynor’s room?’




